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        For upcoming events please check SmithConnect and the Queen’s Alumni website.
        

      

    

  






  Smith Development and Alumni Relations

  Smith School of Business provides many resources and services for alumni, including SmithConnect, our
    exclusive online student and alumni directory and engagement platform, business clubs, networking events, reunion
    planning, continuous learning opportunities, career services and special offers on a variety of services. As well,
    the department offers many ways for alumni to give back to their alma mater through sharing their time, knowledge or
    financial support, to help "pay it forward" to the next generation of business students.
  

  Join SmithConnect.com and download the free SmithConnect
    app from the App Store or
    Google Play.
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Now over 12,000 Members!
Stay Connected. 
Support Your Smith Community.

Find out more about the exclusive SmithConnect platform.

 Get Connected











  
    
      Queen’s Homecoming 
 Oct. 18-20, 2024

      The weekend will be full of events and content celebrating the moments that unite us – past, present, and future.

      We are looking forward to celebrating with our alumni on campus. This is a milestone reunion year for graduating class years ending in four (4) or nine (9).

      For more information please visit Queen's Homecoming

    

  

  
    
      Our EDII Mission

      Smith School of Business is committed to cultivating a vibrant, diverse and inclusive academic and work environment rooted in a culture of mutual respect and equity such that all members of our community feel safe, possess a strong sense of belonging, and are empowered to thrive.

      EDII at Smith
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    Get Your Smith Swag!

    SmithStore is open for business — your virtual one-stop shop for official Smith merchandise. Show off your school pride!

    Shop Now
    









  
    
      Benefits and Services for Alumni
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              Alumni Career Services

              The Career Advancement Centre at Smith School of Business is ready to support you through a career
                change or job transition. — Learn more
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              Discounts on Executive Education and other special offers

              Smith School of Business is pleased to offer significant alumni discounts on Executive Education
                programs, insurance and many other services. 
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              Smith Business Insight

              Smith Business Insight gives you access to informative
                white papers, pre-recorded webinars, interviews and videos on a variety of business topics.  — Visit the website

            

          

        

        
          

            
            
              Free Monthly Webinars

              Sign up to receive your invitation to free monthly business webinars featuring Smith School of Business
                professors and alumni.

              
                

                Email address 

                
                


                
                


                Sign up
              

            

            We will not share your email with third parties.


          

        

      

    

  







  
    
      Giving Back to Smith
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                Recruiting our Graduates

                Our graduates are second to none and, with a breadth of degree programs, you can always find the
                  talent you are looking for.

                Learn more
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                Giving Financial Support

                There are many ways for you to provide financial support to Smith School of Business. Your generous
                  donations will provide scholarships for our students and help us develop innovative curriculum and
                  leading-edge teaching techniques.

                Learn more
              

            

          

        

        
        
          
            
              
                Connecting with Students

                Join SmithConnect and indicate you are
                  willing to help students and fellow alumni. 

              

            

          

        

        
        
          
            
              
                Volunteer with Smith

                Give the gift of time by volunteering to plan your class reunion, joining your local Smith Alumni Chapter Executive, becoming a mentor or by speaking in a class or at a student-run event. Please contact us for more information.

              

            

          

        

      

    

  

  
    
      Stay Connected

      	  LinkedIn
	 
            Facebook
	 
            Twitter
	 
            Instagram
	 [image: Smith Connect] SmithConnect
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